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Missing Data for Q1 – Q5:
(-1 = Respondent clicked the “X” to close the survey window)
(0 = Respondent clicked submit button, but did not answer question)

1. How do you describe yourself? (select from list)
   _1_ Administrative and Professional
   _2_ Faculty
   _3_ Graduate student
   _4_ Post-doctorate student
   _5_ Staff
   _6_ Undergraduate student
   _7_ Other

2. What is your primary unit? (select from list)
   _1_ Arts
   _2_ Biological sciences
   _3_ Business
   _4_ Dentistry
   _5_ Education
   _6_ Engineering
   _7_ Food, Agriculture & Environmental Sciences
   _8_ Human Ecology
   _9_ Humanities
   _10_ Law
   _11_ Libraries
   _12_ Mathematics & Physical Sciences
   _13_ Medicine and Public Health
   _14_ Nursing
   _15_ Optometry
   _16_ Pharmacy
   _17_ Social & Behavioral Sciences
   _18_ Social Work
   _19_ Support unit (for example, OIT or Physical Facilities)
   _20_ Veterinary Medicine
   _21_ Other

3. What is your primary reason for viewing this article? (select from list)
   _1_ Assigned reading (includes course reserve material)
   _2_ Assistance to someone else
   _3_ Class paper or project
   _4_ Current awareness
   _5_ Doctoral dissertation
   _6_ Grant preparation
   _7_ Master’s thesis
   _8_ Other scholarly research (e.g., conference paper or publication)
   _9_ Patient care
   _10_ Personal interest
   _11_ Preparation for teaching
   _12_ Other
4. How did you find this article (select from list)
   _1_ Another person told me about it
   _2_ Browsed a particular journal's issues online
   _3_ Cited in a printed source (e.g., book, reading list)
   _4_ Cited in an online source as a clickable link
   _5_ Cited in an online source but not as a clickable link
   _6_ Memory
   _7_ Received through an awareness service as a clickable link
   _8_ Received through an awareness service but not as a clickable link
   _9_ Used EJC search option to enter a search term and view results

5. How frequently do you use the Electronic Journal Center (EJC)? (select from list)
   _1_ Daily (3 or more times a week)
   _2_ Weekly (1-2 times a week)
   _3_ Monthly (1-3 times a month)
   _4_ Infrequently (less than once a month)
   _5_ This is my first time using the EJC